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Merry Christmas
Name the objects on the other side.
1   ........................................................
2   ........................................................
3   ........................................................
4   ........................................................
5   ........................................................
6   ........................................................
7   ........................................................

181. 





Boxing Day – Event Card
In Scotland, Boxing Day is celebrated each year on 
the day after Christmas. It commemorates the day on 
which servants used to receive their gifts from their 
employers. Today, it is simply known as a bank holiday, 
and often isn’t celebrated very extravagantly.
You received an extra turn on Boxing Day.

182. 





What Is the Time?
Guess what the time is (the clock on the other side 
helps).
1   The hour hand is between two and three and the 

minute hand is pointing to three. 
2   The hour hand is between eleven and twelve and the 

minute hand is pointing to six.
3   The hour hand is pointing to seven and the minute 

hand to nine.
4   The hour hand is pointing to twelve and the minute 

hand also to twelve.
5   The hour hand is between six and seven and the 

minute hand is pointing to six.

184. 





Festivals and Feast Days 
Guess the correct holiday.
1   Everyone has one of these days every year.
2   It is celebrated on the first Sunday of May.
3   The day after the 31st of March.
4   The day when people make resolutions to give up 

bad habits. (3 words)
5   A religious festival in March or April.
6   The name for December 24th.
7   I always forget our wedding ……… 

186. 





Prepositions
Fill in the missing prepositions.
1   How often do you borrow books ........... the library? 
2   I agree ........... you. 
3   Can you look ........... the children tonight?
4   We went to Swansea ........... train.
5   Do you usually have a party ........... your birthday?
6   I am really longing ........... the holiday.
7   What time did you arrive ........... London? 
8   My sisters are afraid ........... dogs.

for, after, from, with, of, by, for, in

190. 
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   MEGOLDÁSOK

181. MERRY CHRISTMAS
1. reindeer 
2. angel 
3. present 
4. Christmas ornament 
5. heart
6. Christmas tree 
7. Santa’s hat

Christmas in England is different from the Hungarian one. The biggest 
difference is that Santa Claus does NOT come on 6 December. He comes 

at Christmas. The real Christmas starts on the morning of 25th December,  
when children open their presents which Santa Claus puts under the 
Christmas tree. He comes down the chimneys and puts small presents in the 
stockings hanging at the fireplaces as well. They eat turkey, Christmas 
pudding and gingerbread.

182. BOXING DAY – EvEnt Card

183. HALLOWEEN
1. ghost 
2. vampire 
3. cauldron 
4. candle 
5. broom 
6. witch 
7. spiderweb 
8. gravestone 
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9. lantern
The new word is: Halloween.

Halloween is celebrated all over the UK and the English-speaking countries 
on 31st October. By tradition, they try to frighten the ghosts of the dead 

who want to come out of the tombs. So children wear frightening clothes, they 
carve Jack O’ Lanterns and go from house to house saying ‘Trick or treat’. 
They collect some sweets or money. Frightening things are a part of this day, 
like witches, spiders, cemeteries, etc.

184. WHAT IS THE TIME?
1. 2.15 – quarter past two
2. 11.30 – half past eleven
3. 6.45 – quarter to seven
4. 12.00 – twelve o’clock (noon/midnight)
5. 6.30 – half past six

185. MONTHS 1.
1. July 
2. February 
3. September 
4. December 
5. November 
6. October 
7. January 
8. March 

There is no difference between the months in Hungary and in England. 
January – Januarius, named after JANUS, God of Beginnings. February 

– Februarius, named for Februa, the feast of purification. March – Latin 
Martius, (month of) Mars. April. The name may come from the Greek goddess 
of love, Aphrodite. May – from the Greek Maia, goddess of spring (growth). 
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June – named after the goddess Juno, Queen of the gods. July – from Latin 
Julius (Caesar). August – from Latin Augustus (Caesar). September – from 
Latin September, seventh month in the early Roman calendar. October – from 
Latin October, eighth month in the early Roman calendar. November – from 
Latin November, ninth month of the early Roman calendar. December – from 
Latin December, tenth month of the early Roman calendar. 

186. FESTIVALS AND FEAST DAYS
1. birthday 
2. Mother’s Day 
3. April Fools‘ Day 
4. New Year’s Eve 
5. Easter 
6. Christmas Eve 
7. anniversary 

In England Mothers’Day is celebrated on the 4th Sunday of Lent (= böjt), 
so earlier than in Hungary, where it is celebrated on the 1st Sunday of 

May. All the others are the same. 

187. THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY – EvEnt Card

188. PHRASES
1. bee 
2. bat 
3. crystal 
4. ice 
5. razor 
6. doorpost 
7. feather
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In the Hungarian language we use almost all of them the same way. 
Except the expression ‘as deaf as a doorpost’, because we say ‘süket, 

mint a nagyágyú’. 

189. MORE MEANINGS
1. bank 
2. train 
3. note 
4. stick 
5. park 
6. tap 
7. box 
8. record

190. PREPOSITIONS
1. from 
2. with 
3. after 
4. by 
5. for 
6. for 
7. in 
8. of

191. SHORT HOLIDAYS
1. got 
2. have just made / I am just making 
3. have done 
4. met 
5. have just got 


